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Thank you very much for taking the time to learn about us.

We imagine this must be a very trying time for you. Although

we can’t imagine all that you are going through, we feel you

must possess great strength and courage. You will always be

appreciated and honored in our home, and your child will

know your selfless and loving acts. If you were to select us, we

will love and cherish your child. We’ll do everything we can to

give your child the best life possible. We wish you continued

strength and peace in your journey ahead.

Hello



WhoWe Are
We always find a moment to
appreciate our surroundings. The
other day during our nightly walk, we

witnessed one of the most beautiful

sunsets. Between double rainbows,

we saw a lightning storm in the

distance and red and orange colors

illuminating the clouds. We couldn’t

get enough of it. Your child will be

encouraged to stop and smell the

roses.

We love hiking. On the way back

down from a hike up a snow topped

mountain, Dan slipped on a sheet of

ice and put his hand down to break

his fall. The next thing we knew, his

hand was covered in cactus spines!

Without skipping a beat, Dan

grabbed a handful of snow to stop

the throbbing, and we continued on

our hike. The trip was a true adventure

with lifelong memories.

We live 15 minutes from the beach
and go as often as we can. Recently,

we brought our new snorkeling gear

to the beach. We had only practiced

with it in our pool a couple of times

before we went. Chloe felt a bit

nervous so she hung out near the

shore, but Dan jumped right in. A few

minutes later, he came out with a

starfish! Your child’s youth will be filled

with many trips to the beach.



Becoming a Couple
We met in college when Chloe worked as a

barista at our school’s coffee shop. Dan says that

after he saw ‘the cutest girl he’s ever seen’ behind

the counter, he suddenly felt the need to start
learning more about coffee! He would stop by

every day, order an americano, and make small

talk. Chloe remembers thinking Dan must really like

coffee for him to swing by every day. Little did

Chloe know, Dan only picked up this habit for her.

As college students, we often talked for hours and
hours in Dan’s car because we didn't have much

money for real dates. One night, in the middle of

our typical car date, we heard a knock on one of

our car windows. We rolled down the window and

found a police officer standing and looking in

suspiciously. After a few quick questions, the police

officer explained there had been a kidnapping

alert, and he was just making sure Chloe was not in

trouble! That experience made us find new date

ideas!

Early in our marriage, we discovered our

infertility. Even during that time, adoption

was always on our minds – especially

with adoption in our family. Dan’s sister,
Elena, was adopted from Russia as an

infant. Through regular contact between

Dan's parents and her birth family, Elena

is growing up as a beautiful girl with a

good understanding of her birth family

and her adoption story. Elena's story has

been an inspiration to maintain

openness in our adoption journey. We

look forward to walking this path with

you.



About Chloe
Chloe’s love for pastries never stops. The
sweet smell and taste always reminds her

of her childhood when her mom used to

buy a bag of pastries every week. After

talking to her mom a few days ago,

Chloe got a sudden craving for pastries

with peanut butter crumble on top. She

found a recipe and baked them that

night. They were truly amazing!

From a very early age, Chloe has had a
passion for music. Chloe started

learning to play piano and has kept up

with it throughout her life. Last

Christmas, Dan’s brother gifted Chloe

with his used acoustic guitar. She took

lessons right away and learned her first

song, Silent Night. She plans to

showcase her new talent at the next

family Christmas gathering. Your child

will be surrounded by music.

Chloe has always enjoyed hiking. She
has warm memories of weekend hikes

with her dad and family, often seeking

out the best mountain views. During a

recent family gathering, we went for a

quick day hike. By the half way mark, the

kids were tired and wanted to stop.

Chloe reminded them, “there is

something great waiting at the top.”

Thanks to Chloe's effort, everyone made

it up to the top and enjoyed the great

view with lunch.

(by Dan)



About Dan
Dan uses technology to express his
creativity. You never know what brilliant,

and sometimes silly ideas he will come up

with. One day we noticed an armadillo

hole in our yard. A few days later, Dan

explained he had a solution to the

problem; Dan said he planned to create

a device that would shoo armadillos

away by spraying water at them. He

named it the ‘Armadillo Cannon.’

Probably better for the armadillos, the wild

idea never came to fruition! Your child will

be encouraged to express their creativity.

If he wasn’t a computer geek, Dan would’ve

been totally content with life as a farmer

because he loves gardening. His recent interest
with growing super spicy peppers is well known

among our family and friends. Last week, he

used the spicy peppers to make spicy

cinnamon flavored hard candies, similar to

fireballs. He brought them to coworkers, but

some weren’t expecting the heat. One of them

said it was like ‘breathing fire!'

(by Chloe)

One of Dan's fondest childhood

memories was the time his uncle took

he and his brother deep-sea fishing. This

outing sparked his passion for fishing.
Just yesterday morning, he woke up at

2 am to go fishing on his friend’s boat.

Before he left, Dan told me that he

would bring home the biggest fish I had

ever seen. We ate some tasty fish that

night, but it wasn't even close to the

biggest!



Fun Times
We like to meet new people. On a recent trip,

Dan got sick with a stomach virus, the first half of

the trip. We were bummed by it at first, but

quickly realized that was one of the most

valuable times of the trip; while getting rest, we

got to know the locals and hotel staff. One of

them even climbed up a tree to gift us a freshly

cut coconut. We enjoyed learning about their

lives and trying out their local foods. Your child

will grow up connecting with people and

cultures from around the world.

Living within driving distance to NASA,

we often take trips to watch rocket
launches up close and personal. Last

summer, our family woke up at 4 am

to witness an early morning launch. As

the rocket took off, we could not only

hear but also feel the rocket’s

rumbling roar! It was so surreal and

loud it stunned the kids at first. This

quickly transitioned to excitement for

the experience, and they mimicked

the sound the whole way home.

Because we both love trying new

food and recipes, we love

cooking and baking together. A
month ago, Dan wanted to do

something special for one of his

co-workers who is vegan. We

ended up finding a vegan

banana bread recipe. To our

surprise, the bread actually

turned out really well! Dan’s co-

worker was super excited and

said it was ‘on point.'



We love going to live concerts and
performances. Just this weekend, we
went to an outdoor, drive-in concert

performed by a local symphony

orchestra. We enjoyed listening to lots

of great songs from Broadway

musicals. The songs from The Sound

of Music were our favorites. To top

the experience off, someone from a

far distance decided to present us

with unexpected fireworks!

Whether it is a weekday or

weekend, movie night is always
a possibility for us. Last Friday, for

the 5th time, we re-watched

Edward Scissorhands, one of our

all-time favorites. It even kept

Mango's attention for a chunk of

time, particularly the scenes with

colorful houses and dogs.

We often find a joy in watching local
wildlife. The other day when we were

out biking, we stumbled upon two

sandhill cranes and their baby blocking

the way. They were leisurely walking

along the road, in no rush to get

anywhere specific. We stopped and

watched for five minutes until they

went their own way. It was a pleasure

watching the animals in their own

element. Your child will learn to

appreciate wildlife.



Family

Our family loves playing board games. Last
time we were together, we brought a new

game, Ticket to Ride, and challenged one of

our nephews to read and explain the

instructions to the family. After a while, he

proudly taught us a game that sounded very

similar to Monopoly. Although the rules were

incorrect, we played the first game as he

explained it, and it was a blast!

Our family loves spending time outdoors. Last
Christmas, Dan’s grandmother treated our

nephews and nieces to a trip to a gold mine. After

an underground tour to learn about gold mining,

we all panned for gold and gemstones by hand. It

was priceless to see the kids’ big smiles when they

found out they got to keep all of the gold pieces

and beautiful gemstones from all of us.

Diversity is an important part of our
family. Our family includes people

from Italy, South Korea, and

Russia. The first time all of our

family got together was for our

wedding. Even though some of us

spoke different languages, that

did not stop us from having fun.

We all danced so hard together

that our clothes were soaked in

sweat! We will honor your child’s

heritage and welcome each

other’s differences with open

arms.

If you choose us, your child will have 4 great grandparents, 5 grandparents, 7 aunts

and uncles, and 5 cousins.



Family Traditions
As we do every year, this year, Dan’s

relatives converged at Dan’s

grandparents’ house for the annual 4th
of July tractor parade. The little kids

especially enjoyed riding in the back of

Dan’s grandfather’s old tractor,

catching candy tossed by the

onlookers. When we got back home,

one of the younger nieces, showing her

pockets full of candies, yelled “it’s like

Halloween!”

At Christmas, we go all out on the food!
Last Christmas, Dan’s mom and his

grandmother prepared what seemed to

be a limitless amount of food. Our

favorite was an Italian sausage pasta. It

was delicious, and there was so much

leftover that everyone was able to bring

another meals worth home! We would

love to learn some of your family

traditions to include in our family

gatherings for your child.

Chloe celebrates birthdays by making

her famous seaweed soup. Eating this

soup on birthdays is a Korean tradition,

and Chloe keeps it up to remember her

heritage. It is a combination of tastes

that create a seaweedy, earthy, salty,

amazing soup! Last year, Dan promised

he would make it for Chloe on her next

birthday. Chloe is counting down the

days! We will help your child embrace

and maintain their cultural heritage.



Our Home & Neighborhood
One of our favorite parts of our
home is the pool. When we first

brought Mango home, she was

very scared of water and would

not go near the pool. To get her to

feel more comfortable, we slowly

lured her closer to the water with

her favorite toys and treats. After

many tries and lots of treats, she

finally jumped in and enjoyed a

pool float! Your child will learn how

to swim and safely enjoy the water.

There are multiple trails for walking and biking
within our neighborhood. One morning on our

walk, we found cute drawings along the trail

by the neighborhood kids. In one of the

drawings, some kids wrote their appreciation

for those around them. We ended the walk

with smiles and a positive mood, and it was a

good way to start the day.

We are fortunate to be surrounded by thoughtful
neighbors. Every year, leading up to Halloween

day, our neighbors play a game called “We’ve

Been Booed.” One neighbor picks three other

neighbors and secretly delivers baskets filled with

candies and fun goodies for kids. Those three

neighbors then choose more neighbors to "Boo."

Last year, we were "booed," and our neighbor

included Mango with some treats and a pair of

Halloween sunglasses. Your child will be cared

and loved by many people around us!



Our Community
We live 5 minutes away from an awesome zoo
where we can get up close to the animals. We

even got to feed a giraffe some lettuce leaves

when we visited with our family last time. The

kids loved the experience and didn't want to

leave the exhibit - at least not until they found

out about the next adventure, parrot feeding.

Your child will enjoy regular trips to the zoo!

We take our golf cart around to explore
nearby parks. One day, we decided to

go a little too far and noticed the golf cart

started running out of batteries! About a

mile from home, it died, and Dan had to

push it all the way back! Ever since the

long push home, Dan has developed an

'eagle eye' for the battery charge gauge.

Our community hosts a Christmas
parade with fireworks every year.
Last year, we had the pleasure of

watching it with our close friends

and their children. Our friend’s

daughter was up on her dad’s

arms watching the sparkling

fireworks in the sky with

excitement. They said the

fireworks were even better than

4th of July fireworks!



Mango
We have always had dogs in our lives.
Continuing that companionship, we rescued

Mango two years ago from a local animal

shelter. The moment we saw her, she melted

our hearts. Before bringing her home, many

ideas were thrown around for her name.

Dan jokingly came up with "Beefcake" taken

from a South Park episode. Despite Dan’s

persistence, Chloe won the battle, and we

named her after our mango tree in the

backyard.

Mango lets out a big belch after gobbling
up food or water. One night, Dan picked

her up to pat her back to burp, like a baby.

After a few unsuccessful attempts, Chloe

gave it a try. As soon as Mango was in her

arms, Mango looked up at Chloe, inches

away from her face, and let out a huge

burp! It almost seemed like she was proud

of it! Since then, patting her back has

become our ritual after her dinner.

Mango loves children. When our

nephews visited us recently, they were

glued to her from the moment they woke

up until they went to bed. At one point,

we heard constant giggling around

Mango’s doggy bed. We looked over

and saw that our nephews were taking

turns putting their faces in front of Mango

so she could lick their noses. We think she

probably tasted food on their faces. Your

child will grow up with pets.



Weekdays

Dan works as an Electronics Engineer.

Dan’s work schedule is very flexible,
allowing him to take time off when

needed. His schedule is also predictable
enough that Mango stares at the door

around the time he comes home from

work every day. Your child will grow up

knowing Dan will be able to make it to

all of the important moments in their life.

Chloe has a degree in

Psychology and works from
home as a research manager.

Chloe’s work hours are

extremely flexible. Your child

will get to spend lots of time

with Chloe with extra

attention and care.

We make and eat dinner
together every day. We decided

to make Dan's signature chili last

week. Halfway through the

cook, Dan's mom called

reminding us of steak dinner we

had planned together the week

before. She came over to our

house with grilled steak, and

that night we feasted on chili

and steak! Your child will enjoy

home cooked meals every day.



Thank You
Thank you so much for taking the time to consider us as

adoptive parents for your child, and allowing us to share

our lives with you through these pages. We want you to

know that we truly respect and admire you for

considering the difficult decisions you are currently

making. We look forward tomaintaining contact with you
so you can see your child’s growth over the years. Again,

thank you so much for this opportunity.
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